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DEEP RUN, NC

Long all steel & some are Golden Eagle

Visit www.ebharris.com for updates.Permanent Buyer’s Note: When you receive this bro-
chure in the mail, your permanent # appears above 
your name. Bring this brochure with you to the sale 
& you never have to register. Check your name & 
address to make sure we have it correct. If there are 
any changes or if you are receiving more than one 
brochure, advise us of the changes that need to be 
made.
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SALE LOCATION: 2135 JOHN GREEN SMITH RD. – DEEP RUN, NC

DIRECTIONS: Being on Hwy. 11 south of Kinston & north of Deep Run, turn on Liddell Rd., travel 1 mile, right on  
John Green Smith Rd., travel .9 mile, barns located on right, equipment will be lined up on left ¼ mile on left.

Quality pulling just the leaves
that are ripe brings the farmer the big bucks

Multi-Pass, lower hrs., is just
what the tobacco industry needs.

When you are getting the final pulling in the 
barn - here is your machine.

 Raking hay – the more the merrier.

Another Another 
High Quality, High Quality,

Late Model Late Model 
Inventory Inventory



 Do-U-want to have them calling wanting more 
tobacco?  Use some Taylors.

 The wrapping bench has come a long way 
when using a Granville system

 Granville is just as efficient as they come

Pull tongues 
lets -U- keep 

a pickup with 
-U- to drive 

home @ night.

 8-row down lets -U- finish up a little quicker.

 8-row down lets -U- finish up a little quicker.

 Units could be safer  
if mounted on air 

brake carriers.

 Plant the seed & let them blossom

 Be 3 of these 3-wheel machines to put in the crop. Raise your crops to another level

BULK BARNS & 
TOBACCO EQUIPMENT, 
GREENHOUSES, SPRAYERS
(4) Long Golden Eagle II, 10-box barns, LP 
gas, single phase, w/Long heat exchangers, 
Cureco curing controls.
(5) Long 8-box barns, single phase, Evans 
heat exchangers, Cureco  
curing controls.
(27) Taylor 10-box barns, LP gas, single 
phase, w/Evans heat exchangers, Cureco 
curing controls.
(4) Taylor 10-box barns, LP gas,  
single phase, w/DeCloet heat exchangers, 
Cureco curing controls.
(2) Granville Precision leaf loaders, electric 
driven, w/scales & box rails.
2019 Granville Multi-Pass  
2-row harvester, JD 4-cyl. diesel, w/dump 
box, 51.6 hrs., SN-184852.
2019 Granville 2-row stripper  
w/dump box & stalk chopper,  
like new, 256 hrs.
2011 Granville 2-row stripper,  
w/dump box & stalk chopper, ground 
driven cutter bars, 1653 hrs.
(6) Granville 32’ live bottom bodies, 
electric driven, mounted Ford &  
IH buses w/diesel engines.
(2) 2018 Granville 4-row hand primers, JD 
4-cyl. diesel, w/dump  
box, SN-18-02RR -474 hrs.,  
SN-18-OR RR – 475 hrs., like new.
Powell 6342, 2-row, 3-wheel
tobacco harvesters, w/defoliators  
& Sheppard live box
(2) Granville Precision leaf loaders, 
electric driven, w/scales & box rails, turn 
table, box stander.
(2) Granville dump boxes, 3-pt.
(2) Granville electric/hydraulic  
box standers.
(2) Checchi & Magli 4-row transplanters, 
46”, w/tray racks, 3-pt.
Holland 4-row carousel tobacco 
transplanter, 46”, w/dry fertilizer, 3-pt.
Holland 2-row transplanter, 46”,  
clip pocket transplanter w/fertilizer  
& 300 gal. water tank.
25’ Sheppard 25’ leaf conveyor  
used to empty dry tobacco from  
barn boxes and convey tobacco to tumbler 
or directly to 25’ conveyor used to fill boxes.

Sheppard 15’ hydraulic driven conveyor 
on roll around cart (picking conveyor).
Sheppard dry leaf tumbler.
Strickland Brothers 5236 double 
tobacco baler w/power pac & scales.
Sheppard Bale Rite tobacco baler  
w/scales.
Shepard hydraulic power pac.
(2) Carolina 300’ x 35’ greenhouses, 
w/Hire Hand “Power Pack” curtain 
machines, (4) heaters, fans, mower, 
boom, like new.
John Deere 6000 hi-cycle, 4-cyl. diesel, 
green top, new transmission/clutch 
March – 2021, SN-15448.
John Deere 6000 hi-cycle, 4-cyl. diesel, 
yellow top, new motor 2013, SN-4126N.
Powell 2-row topper, 3-pt.
Sheppard 4-row lay by sprayer,  
set up for hi-cycle.
Sheppard 4-row, 46” tobacco  
shielded sprayer.
Reddick 200 gal. sprayer, 48’  
folding booms, 3-pt.
200 gal., 4-row tobacco sprayer,  
pull type.
“Big Blue” 200 gal. sprayer, pull type.
EZE Flo 10’ spreader, pull, type,  
looks new.
(10) Box trailers, single axle, pin hitch.
Various single axle loose leaf  
tobacco trailers.
(6) Custom made Long  
tobacco boxes.
1996 Ford bus, diesel, automatic,  
air brakes, complete w/seats.
1973 Chevrolet 10-wheeler, 8 -cyl. 
366 gas, 5-speed w/2-speed, 9:00R20 
Spokes, Simpson 24’ twin cylinder 
dump, 4’ grain sides, air brakes, 243” 
wheel base, 19,240 miles.
1997 Ford bus chassis, diesel, automatic 
transmission, air brakes, needs motor, 
cut out for Granville harvester boxes.
Powell tipping heads, (3) sets
2000 gal. fuel tank.

EQUIPMENT
John Deere 1750, 6-row vacuum  
planter, hydraulic fold, set on 30”,  
row markers, w/dry fertilizer,  
pull type.

John Deere 7300, 8-row vacuum 
planter, hydraulic fold, set on 36”, 3-pt.
John Deere 8200 grain drill, 12’, double 
disc openers & press wheels, pull type.
Massey Ferguson 33, 10’ grain drill,  
all mechanical, pull type.
Taylor-Way 13’ disc, 7 ½” spacing front, 
9” rear spacing.
Long 4-bottom switch plow.
KMC 14’ field cultivator.
KMC 4-row rolling cultivator w/ground 
driven fertilizer, 46”.
(2) 4-row ripper bedders,  
w/hydraulic row markers, set on 46”, 
3-pt, (1) Lilliston, (1) KMC.
KMC 8-row vertical hydraulic fold 
bedder, set on 38”, hydraulic row 
makers, 3-pt. (not used in a while).
King 11-tine chisel plow.
Bush Hog 2512 mower, 3-pt.
John Deere 5’ mower, 3-pt.
Woods 4’ finishing mower, 3-pt.
KMC lift assist, like new.
Wisconsin 4-cyl. air-cooled engine.
Tire & wheel for front of hi-cycle.
Lots of harvester parts, new & used, 
Powell & Granville.
Unverferth front dual wheel spacers, 
fits JD 8285R.

EQUIPMENT FROM  
OTHER FARMERS
John Deere 7330 Premium,  
4x4, 5261? Hrs.
John Deere 7330, 2-wheel drive,  
9566 hrs. 
2015 CTS 2-row, 3-wheel harvester, 
Long cutter bars & defoliators, leaf 
spreader w/scales for each box, 2447 
hrs., always shed kept when not in field.
2006 Chevrolet shortbed truck  
w/wrecker boom, 7.8 Isuzu engine, 
6-speed transmission, & 8-wheel 
tobacco barn moving dolly,  
1st class, ready to go.
John Deere 7200, 4-row, 38” planter, 
hydraulic row markers, fertilizer 
hoppers, down pressure spring,  
set up for no-till, pull type, nice.
Kuhn CA 4220 TH rotary finger rake, 
540 pto, tedds as it rakes, fluffs the  
hay into windrow, pull type.
Kuhn 4-basket tedder, 540 pto, 3-pt.

Square hay bale basket, 3-wheel,  
(this catches the bales & then dumps 
them when you would like.
John Blue stainless steel liquid 
applicator w/ground driven pump, 
booms.
John Deere 700 grinder mixer,  
540 pto, w/hydraulic mill loading auger, 
long unload auger, extra screens,  
ready to work, always shed kept.
Livestock gates, various lengths.
(10) Cattle corral panels, w/easy hook 
up, jimmy proof latches.
(8) 14.5 tires (new) mounted on rims. 
(2) Generators, air-cooled Deutz,  
3-cyl, 3-phase, 480V

Other absolute consignments accepted.

Auctioneer’s Note

Marty has been raising tobacco 
for decades and one son is going 
to continue to raise tobacco on 
a much smaller scale. Marty has 

decided he will grain/peanut farm 
only.  Here is a chance to come 

buy some very late model, low hr 
equipment that will look like new. 

If -U- are in need of field ready 
equipment here’s your chance to 

buy some. We will be glad to have 
you attend this sale

For more info call  
Marty Harper 252-560-3235.

Bid in person on site or online  
bid.ebharris.com

Terms & Conditions: All purchases must be paid for sale day. 
All property sells as is where is with all faults, with absolutely no 
warranties implied or expressed in any way. All Serial Numbers, 
mileage & hrs. unverified. All info printed in brochure is believed 
to be correct but not guaranteed. The auction company reserves 
the right to offer property in separate sales, combinations 
thereof or as a whole.

Sales Tax Info – We are now required to 
charge NC Sale Tax at our sales. If you we do 
not have a completed sales tax exempt on 
file, you will be charged NC Sales Tax.
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